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1. Header
The WebBoard header contains general options. On the left side of the header,
you can find options for saving, editing, exporting and collaboration. In the middle are
buttons for undoing and redoing moves. And on the right side you can find help options
and the main menu for the entire application.

Image 1.: WebBoard header

1. Home link
- Navigates the user to the WebBoard home page
2. Save button
- Saves the current state of the board
3. Edit dropdown
- Contains buttons for saving. creating, opening, renaming and deletion boards
4. Export dropdown
- Contains buttons for exporting the current board state as a JPEG, PNG or PDF
image and the button for embedding the board to a web page
5. Collaboration button
- Opens the collaboration modal, where you can pick the collaboration mode and
start sharing
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2. Tools Panel
The WebBoard tools panel contains the various tools for drawing, color changing
and importing of various media types. You can also find the panning and snap tools, as
well as selection and deletion tools here.

Image 2.: WebBoard tools panel

1. Collapse button
By clicking on this button, you can collapse the entire tools panel so it doesn’t get
in your way
2. Select button
You can use this tool to select objects which are drawn on the board
3. Edit tools
Here you can find the eraser tool as well as board objects delete tool
4. Brush tools
Here you can find the various brush tools for free hand drawing such as pen, line,
arrow and polyline
5. Shape tools
Here you can find the various tools for shape drawing such as rectangle, circle,
ellipse, triangle, polygon and star
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6. Colors
Here you can change the stroke or fill color of your selected tool
7. Import tools
Here you can find the tools for importing of images, videos or pdfs onto your
board
8. Text tools
Here you can find the various text writing tools
9. Pan button
The pan tool is used to move around the board
10. Snap button
The snap tool is used to activate the snapping of objects

3. Pagination Panel
The WebBoard pagination panel is used to manage multiple pages on a single board.
Also, you can create, navigate and delete the pages of a board here.

Image 3.: WebBoard pagination panel
1. Previous page button
Loads the previous page
2. Page indicator
Shows which page you’re on and the number of created pages
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3. Next page button
Loads the next page
4. Visual page management button
Opens a modal where you can see what is drawn on each page for easy navigation
5. Create page button
Creates a new page
6. Delete page button
Deletes the current page you’re on

4. Zoom Panel
The WebBoard zoom panel is used to zoom in and out the current board page. You can
also do this with your mouse wheel.

Image 4.: WebBoard zoom panel
1. Zoom in
Zooms in the board by 10%
2. Zoom indicator
Shows the current zoom amount
3. Zoom out
Zooms out the board by 10%
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5. Collaboration
WebBoard enables collaboration sharing in real time where you can share your
camera, microphone and screen, as well as send text messages and files. Once the
collaboration mode is active anyone with a share link or an email invite can join and
participate in the meeting or lecture in real time.
To enable board sharing, click on the Collaborate button in the WebBoard header,
which was explained in the first chapter of this tutorial.
Once you click on the button, the following modal will appear.

Here you can pick the sharing mode, and sharing type. The sharing modes are as
follows:
1. Collaboration mode
While sharing in collaboration mode, all participants can edit the board and share
their cam, mic, screen, files and messages.
2. Teacher mode
While sharing in teacher mode, only the board admin can edit the board and
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share his cam, mic, screen, files and messages while it's other participants can
only share their files and messages.
After you’ve selected the share mode, you have the option to select the share type. The
sharing types are as follows:
1. Share via URL link (public sharing)
While sharing with a U
 RL link, everyone with the link can access the board!
2. Share via email invite (private sharing)
While sharing with an Email invite, only those invited can access the board!
Note: If sharing with an email invite, you can also pick the date and time of the meeting,
after which an email will be sent to the selected emails with the meeting start and end
date and time.

6. Collaboration Room
Once the sharing mode is active, the share panels will appear as shown in the
image below.
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1. Share dock
Contains the share link which you can send to people and a button to stop board
collaboration
2. Sidebar panel toggle
Opens or closes the right collaboration sidebar
3. Local camera toggle
Opens or closes the local camera
4. Full screen mode toggle
Opens or closes full screen mode
5. Local camera panel
This panel contains the camera and screen share video of the local user. You
can hover over it to show the mute and pause buttons
6. Screen share button
Starts or stops the local users screen sharing
7. Participants panel
This panel contains the remote users camera videos. Once users join the room,
their videos will be visible here
8. Files panel
This panel is used for sharing files. Only the board admin can delete the shared
files
9. Text chat panel
This panel is used for text chatting. You can send and view messages here.
10. Address bar with share link
You can copy & paste the share link from here and send it to your desired
participants

7. Collaboration Screen Share
Once you click on the screen share button, you will be prompted to choose the
screen which you want to share as shown in the image below.
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Once you pick the screen to share and confirm sharing, the screen sharing will start.
You can choose to share your entire screen or just an application window.
Once screen sharing is active, your local camera will minimize and you will see your
shared screen in the local camera panel as shown in the image below.

You can stop the screen share by clicking again on the screen share button.
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Note: If you are using the Chrome web browser, you will need to install an extension
before starting the screen sharing. After installing the extension you will need to refresh
your browser window.

8. Collaboration Full Screen Mode
If you activate the collaboration full screen mode, the sharing panels will inverse so you
can communicate with your students or colleagues seamlessly. If you click on the various
videos, the video will be enlarged.

As you can see in the image above, now the Participants panel is larger on the left and the Chat
and Files panel is smaller on the right. Notice the scrollbar on the right panel. You can scroll the
panels to get a better view of what is being shared.
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9. Screen recording
WebBoard enables you to record your screen and share it with people. To start screen
recording, you first need to activate collaboration mode, after which you can press the Screen
record button in the lower right corner of the screen as shown in the image below.

After you press the button, a modal window will appear asking you to choose the screen which
you want to record.
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When you select the screen and press share the screen recording will start, and you will be able
to pause, resume or stop the recording. When you stop the recording it is automatically saved to
your recording on the following address where you can preview your screen recordings:
https://www.web-whiteboard.io/dashboard/recordings/my-recordings/

Once you click on a certain recording, you will be able to preview it as shown bellow.
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10. Restrictions
The user of the WebBoard application is limited by his/hers internet connection speed.
WebBoard, CodeLabs and their representatives will in no case be liable for any loss of time and
/ or data that occurs to the user for the above reason.
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